




















































2019 Byrne Justice Assistance Grant (JAG) 
Budget Narrative 

 

Personnel - $59,217: 

The three (3) Grants employees work in the Planning, Grants, and Research (PGR) department of 

the Idaho State Police (ISP).  ISP is the Governor appointed State Administering Agency for the 

Edward Byrne Memorial Justice Assistance Grant (JAG) for the State of Idaho. The Financial 

Specialist works in ISP Financial Services. 

 

Julia Brotzman is a Grants and Contracts Officer who manages JAG at the State level and all of 

the JAG subgrantees. Her responsibilities include, but are not limited to, updating and maintaining 

the PGR website, ordering and maintain office supplies and equipment, monitoring and auditing 

subgrantees through site visits and desk audits; reviewing and approving required subgrantee 

financial and programmatic reports, adjustments, and draw requests; providing technical assistance 

to subgrantees and federal agencies; completing and submitting required federal reports, JAG 

applications, adjustments, and closeout packages; and administering Idaho's pass-through JAG 

solicitation and subawarding process.  Julia also manages the Sexual Assault Services Program 

(SASP) and provides assistance with the Residential Substance Abuse Treatment (RSAT) and 

STOP grants.  Her annual base salary is $58,573 and will spend an estimated 85% of her time 

managing/overseeing the JAG award.  

 

Destinie Hart is a Grants and Contracts Officer, who manages the STOP, RSAT, and PREA grants, 

as well as provides assistance to the JAG program when needed.  Destinie's duties include, but not 

limited to participating in the JAG subgrantee awarding process, providing technical assistance to 

subgrantees, and updating and maintaining the PGR website.  Her annual base salary is $51,355 

and will spend an estimated 4% of her time assisting with the JAG award. 

 

Kara Thompson is the Grants/Contracts Management Supervisor who oversees PGR and provides 

assistance to subgrantees, PGR and financial services personnel, assists in the reconciliation and 

submittal of the federal financial reports, participates in the JAG and STOP subgrantee awarding 

process, and is the main contact for the Idaho Grant Review Council.  Her annual base salary is 



$69,846 and will spend an estimated 6.5% of her time overseeing and assisting with the JAG 

award. 

 

Bev Mushala is a Financial Specialist for ISP and the financial officer for the JAG award as well 

as the STOP, RSAT, PREA, and SORNA awards. She processes subgrantee draw requests through 

the state accounting system, provides financial technical assistance to ISP JAG subgrantees when 

needed, and completes and submits the federal financial reports.  Her annual base salary is $56,722 

and will spend an estimated 5% of her time assisting with the JAG award. 

 

Fringe Benefits - $25,944: 

The fringe benefit rate for full-time ISP employees is 24.04%. In addition, fringe is calculated to 

include the portion of health insurance based on the number of hours attributed to JAG. Therefore, 

the rate calculation above reflects the portion of fringe, plus the portion of health insurance for 

each employee. 

 

FICA - 7.65% 

Unemployment Insurance - 0.13% 

Life Insurance - 0.72% 

Retirement - 11.94% 

Sick Leave - 0.65% 

Personnel Comm-Classified - 0.31% 

Worker's Comp - 2.64% 

Health Insurance: $11,650 a year or $5.60 an hour (incorporated into Rate) 

 

  Base           Portion of Insurance             Benefits           Total Benefit            Rate 

Julie $49,787                 $ 11,969                      $10,898               $21,871               43.93% 

Destinie $  2,054                 $      466                       $    494               $     960               46.74% 

Kara $  4,540                 $      757                       $ 1,091               $   1,848               40.70% 

Bev  $  2,836                 $      583                       $    682               $   1,265               44.61% 

 

 



Travel - $4,084: 

Travel expenses include conducting subgrantee site visits to ensure projects and subgrantees are 

in compliance with federal and state rules, regulations, and procedures; projects are on track 

programmatically and fiscally; and to provide technical assistance to subgrantees if needed.  Travel 

is throughout the state of Idaho and consists of overnight and/or day travel. 

 

Other travel expenses are for grant personnel to attend various JAG related conferences and 

trainings to assist them in their efforts to improve the effectiveness and efficiency of criminal 

justice systems, processes, and procedures.  

 

All travel expenses for lodging, meals, and airfare are only estimates.  Once locations are 

determined, all state and/or federal per diem rates and policies will be followed. 

 

Equipment - $0: 

It is anticipated that no equipment will be needed for FY 2019. 

 

Supplies - $360: 

Supplies include, but not limited to various office goods such as paper, folders, pens, and printer 

cartridges. Supplies for Grants personnel will be cost allocated between Planning, Grants, and 

Research's federal funding sources while supplies for the Financial Specialist will be cost allocated 

between federal and state funding sources.  General office supplies is based on a 12 month 

calculation and printer supplies is based on a quarterly calculation. 

 

Cost allocations are based on a conducted time study and are estimations based average monthly 

expenses. 

 

Construction - $0: 

N/A 

 

Consultant Fees - $0: 

N/A 



Contracts - $959,678: 

After the 10% for Admin funds are removed from our 2019 JAG award, the remaining $959,678 

will be awarded to subgrantees along with any remaining funds from the prior year(s).  Until the 

2019 JAG funds are released, it is unknown what subgrantees will be funded; whether they be 

continuation and/or new.  However, the following is a list of our current eligible continuation 

subgrantees: 

 Nampa Family Justice Center – City of Nampa, ID 

  Addressing the Needs of Vulnerable Victims – JAG partially funds one licensed  

  Clinical Therapist and one Bilingual Victim Advocate to support victims of  

  domestic and sexual abuse. 

  

Twin Falls County Adult Misdemeanor Probation – Twin Falls County, ID 

  Adult Substance Abuse Treatment – JAG funds SCRAM unrecoverable monitoring 

  fees, contracts for drug and alcohol treatment providers, LSI tests, and SCRAM  

  monitoring training for staff.  

 

 Idaho POST Academy – Meridian, ID 

  Law Enforcement Training: Policing with Technology – JAG funds one part time  

  Project Director and classroom and webinar trainings for law enforcement officers 

  and other criminal justice personnel. 

  

Idaho State Police – Meridian, ID 

  Byrne Evaluation Unit – JAG funds are cost allocated with other funding sources  

  for rent/utilities/maintenance, office supplies, software, replacement computer, and 

  a JRSA conference.  Funds also partially pay for one Principal Research Analyst, 

  one Sr. Research Analyst, and one part time contracted Sr. Research Analyst. 

 

 Breaking Chains Academy of Development, Inc. – Canyon County, ID 

Canyon County Youth Empowerment – JAG funds pays for one full time Project 

Director/Mentor, one part-time Tutor/Mentor, building utilities, lease, and 

insurance, computers, and recording equipment. 



Other Costs - $3,060: 

Other costs include but not limited to expenses associated with utilities, telephone, repair and 

maintenance services, building inspections, auditing services, vehicle upkeep, and employee 

development fees.  Employee development fees are for JAG mandated conferences/trainings 

registration fees and when available, online trainings related to grant administration to help keep 

costs down,  

 

All costs are allocated between Planning, Grants, and Research's federal funding sources when 

applicable. Costs for the Financial Specialist are allocated between her various federal and state 

funding sources.   

 

Cost allocations are based on a conducted time study and are estimations based on square footage 

and average monthly expenses. 

 

Indirect Costs $13,966: 

The Idaho State Police (ISP) federally approved Indirect Cost Rate is based on direct salaries and 

applicable fringe benefit expenses. The approved BFY 2020 Indirect Cost Rate for ISP is 27.80%, 

but due to a reduction in JAG funding and budget constraints, at this time we are only estimating 

an Indirect Cost Rate of 16.40%.  










